
 
 
 

Pre-K 2 Goals and Objectives 

 

Goal 1: We aim to assist in the transition from home or daycare to the school environment. 

                We will use various strategies to support our students with this transition. Students will be 
adjusting to leaving parents or guardians without separation anxiety. For the first quarter of the year 
(September-November), we will encourage students to engage in extra free play and instructional play 
while gradually introducing new academic routine. 

Goal 2: Support our students in developing social skills. 

                We will teach each student to follow verbal instruction. We will encourage each student to 
interact with their teachers and their peers appropriately. Students will learn to play together and 
individually. 

Goal 3: We strive to lay the foundation of Early Learning and Faith. 

                Age-appropriate curriculum and devotions are used to ensure our students are provided with 
the fundamentals of early preschool education. Colors, Shapes, Letters and Numbers are taught daily. 
Students will be taught the phonetic sounds that each letter makes. We will be reading to students daily 
to encourage language skills. We also encourage imaginative play with each student. 

Goal 4: Development of Gross and Fine Motor Skills 

                At two years, our students should be able to begin running and playing with indoor and outdoor 
toys appropriately. During outdoor play, students will use riding toys and age-appropriate playground 
equipment to build on their gross motor skills. In the classroom, students will utilize pencils, paint 
brushes, glue sticks, play-doh, building blocks, etc. to enhance fine motor skills. Puzzles, sensory tables 
and activities are also used as a tool to build on these skills. 

Goal 5: Potty Training 

                Our goal is to assist parents/guardians with potty training. We will focus on positive incentives 
(stickers, m&m’s, etc.) and praises to encourage our students. *We have found that allowing your child to 
choose their training pants (Pull-Ups) is a helpful tool.               


